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VOL. 23

WARD IS NAMED
SPEAKER AT CAP,
GOWN FESTIVITIES

WESTERN MINNESOTA'S STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, May 6, 1932
'

'

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

•

•
.• ® 2 $ ® ® ® ® • $ '• $ ® ®
® ®
® ® Monday, May 9 — Art Exhibit
® ® and Studio Tea — Art Rooms,
® ®
MacLean Hall.
® ® Monday Evening — Concert by
® ®
Grisez Woodwind Quartet —
® ® . Weld Hall Auditorium.
® ® May 13—Cap and Gown Day—
® ®
College Campus.
® ® May 16—Rural Play Day—Col® ®
lege Campus.
® ® May. 20—Triangular Track, Ten® ®
nis, and Golf Meet
® ® May 25 — Physical Education
® ®
Demonstration.

NO. 8

®
®
®
®
®
®
® College Orchestra Opens Festival Tonight; Band Concert, Cantata

EIGHTH ANNUAL ARTS FESTIVAL BEGINS
TONIGHT; GRISEZ QUARTET HERE MONDAY

Today—Rural Exhibit and Dem
onstration — College Campus
and Affiliated Schools.
Tonight — College
Orchestra
By Chapel Choir, Art Exhibit and Studio Tea,
ADDRESS, MUSICAL NUMBERS IN
Concert — Weld Hall Audi
Woodwind Program Complete Schedule
CLUDED IN PROGRAM TO BE
torium.
PRESENTED MAY 13
I® Tomorrow Night—College Band
Today marks the beginning of a four-day round of festivities
®
Concert —Weld Hall Audi
which make up the Eighth Annual Arts Festival, one of the outstand
torium.
Merle S. Ward, high school prin- *
ing traditions of M. S. T. C. Beginning at 8:10 p. m., the College
cipal at Valley City, ,N. D., and highly ' Sunday Night — Chapel Choir
Concert — Weld Hall Audi
Orchestra will give a concert, assisted by Horace Blanco, Rose
recommended lecteurer, will be the ®
torium.
principal speaker at the annual Cap *
Schultze, and Evelyn Zackerson, violinists, and George Keebler,
® ®
and Gown Day, May 13, it was an
cellist. Saturday will bring the grand concert of the College Band'
S ® ® ® 8®®®®®®®®®®®®®® Sunday the sacred concert of the Chapel Choir, Monday afternoon
nounced by Margaret Lundeen in ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
charge of arrangements, and Mr. Kise,
the Art Exhibit and Studio Tea, and
Senior class adviser. Mr. Ward will
Monday evening the Grisez Quartet, the
make his address at the 10:00 a. m.
outside professional feature attraction.
chapel period in connection with the
For all these events the College is
exercises. He comes under the aus
acting the part of hosts to all its friends
pices of the extension division, Uni^
of Western Minnesota and of this im
versity of Minnesota.
mediate community, there being no
The event will begin with the Sen
charge except for the Monday evening
ior processional. This will be followed
program of the Grisez quartet. Under
in turn by two numbers by the Double
the direction of the Lyceum committee,
Male Quartette, Mr. Ward's address,
made up of Miss Hayes, Miss Tainter,
a cornet duet by Jules Herman and
Mr. Preston, Louise Murray, Donald
Reynold Christenson. The morning will
Bird, Oscar Thompson, Cecil Veitch,
be ended with the recessional, "The
and Mr. Christensen, chairman, the
Heavens Resound" by Beethoven.
Festival has been carefully planned to
At 6:30 p. m. the Seniors will hold a
include attractions for people of many
different tastes.
banquet, the theme of which is to be
"New Buildings". The first address will
Soloists Aid Program
be given by Mr. Ballard on the sub
In addition to the Orchestra guest
ject, "Our Heritage". Following this
artists mentioned, Hans Thorgrimson,
will come the Senior class mixed quar
director of the Boys Glee club of
tette with two numbers.
Moorhead high school, Conrad Euren.
President MacLean is then to speak
Moorhead, Miss Wenck, director of the
to the Seniors concerning the "Tran
Euterpe Singers and the Girls Glee
sition *Period". Musical diversion will
clubs of the College, and Agnes JorgenAbove
is
f
Minnea
lis
again be present in the form of anotherL ,
°
P°
Symphony Orchestra, which will present the son Kise, teacher of voice at the Col
... . duet
j . . ,by Reynold
u Christensen
:
cornet
andj final concert of the 1932 Arts Festival in Weld Hall Auditorium Monday night.
lege, will aid in the presentation of
"The New Earth", a cantata by Hadley
Jules Herman. The program will be
niTVOTn A T
ended appropriately with Chester Gil- 1 jla/ rH Y Nil. A I.
to be given by the Chapel Choir Sun
pin's talk on "M. S. T. C. of the Future." i
day evening. Ruth Pendell Preston is
All students are urged to attend the
to be soloist for the Orchestra program,
chapel exercises in deference to those:
as is Mrs. Kise. Soloists for the Col
who are completing their fourth year
lege Band concert include Arthur
of college work.
Skjonsby and Robert Walls.
Do you know why Evelyn Cook is
Orchestra Plays Tonight
STUDENTS MAJORING IN PHYSI seen hurrying here and there at any BANQUET, ORCHESTRA CONCERT
The orchestra program includes the
CAL EDUCATION IN CHARGE
hour of the day with a most perplexed
following numbers: B Minor Symphony,
WILL CONCLUDE VISIT
OF YEARLY EVENT
and business-like look on her face? Do
Schubert: Allegro Moderato, Andante
OF EDUCATORS
you know what the Praeceptor is, and
Con Moto; Nebbie "Mists", Respighi;
Approximately six hundred students what is to be the theme this year?
. Burst of Melody, Seiler—Agnes
A large number of rural educators
_
of the College and Training School will Do you know what kind of features will who have been guests of the College Jorgenson Kise, contralto; From an In"SEVEN SCHOOLS TO PARTICIPATE take part in the 1932 Physical Edu- be found in the yearbook? Do you yesterday and today will complete c''an Lodge, MacDowell; to a Wim
IN ANNUAL E\ ENT OF RURcation Demonstration, according to Miss know why Thelma Erickson and Na- their visit by attending the opening R°se> MacDowell; Orientale, Cui; inAL DEPARTMENT
Frick, who is in charge of the events. dine Madsen have been trying to rec number on the 1932 Arts Festival pro- Permission.
Indications promise a bigger and bet- ognize all the "faces" and to "link" gram which will be presented by the
Light Cavalry Overture, Suppe; SerPlans for the annual Rural Play Day ter production than ever before, de- them up with the right names?
College Orchestra in Weld Hall audi- enade Espagnol, Chaminade-Kreisler;
to be held on Monday, May 16, in spite the handicap of the cramped
tl is very doubtful if many of the torium tonight.
Melodie, Randegger — Ruth Pendell
which the affiliated schools of the Col- quarters available before the new readers of this questionnaire will be
The seventh annual Rural School Preston, violinist; Adagio Sostenuto, "C
lege will take part, are well under way. buildings were opened.
able to answer all these queries suc- Demonstration presented by Moorhead Sharp Minor Sonata",
Beethoven;
Entry blanks have been sent to Clear
To Demonstrate Equipment
cesfully, so for the information and State Teachers College and the affili Marche Slave, Tschaikowsky.
view, Grover, Gunderson, Oak Mound,
In the new gymnasium, on May 25, at uplift of these unknowing ones, the fol ated schools began yesterday with vis
Band Tomorrow's Attraction
Riverside, Sunnyside, and Koester seven-thirty o'clock the demonstration lowing news is given out. Evelyn Cook its to the affiliated schools, which will
For the Saturday evening grand con
Schools and a list of entrants is ex is to take place. This is to be the in is the editor of the 1932 Praeceptor, be completed today. Guests include
cert of the Band: Amigos Espanoles
pected to be returned by Friday, itiation of the new equipment, and the j hence all the work and hurried confer- county superintendents, normal train
March, Stannard; Morning, Noon and
May 13.
object is to have everyone who is ences. The Praeceptor, dear Freshmen, ing Instructors, and teachers in the af Night, overture, Suppe; Waltz, "My Re
using the new equipment take part in is the year book of Moorhead State filiated
Program Given
schools. The demonstration gards," Llewellyn—baritone solo, ArThe children and their parents are the demonstration,
Teachers College.
lasts two days and is presenting the thur Skjonsby, Band directed by Robto meet in the Exchange at 9:45, MonA three-ring circus is the form in
The new buildings on the campus will different phases of teaching in the rural ert Walls; Egmont Overture, Beethoven;
day morning for directions. At 10:10, which it is to be presented, beginning be the theme of the book. There will be schools.
Irish Tune from County Derry^
the preliminary games in kittenball will with a grand entree of everybody in features of the most unusual type
On Thursday at 9 o'clock the guests Grainger,
be played, and at 10:45 a parade will the Physical Education department which will sparkle with excessive hum visited Grover School, where they obThe Homecoming Parade, March,
be formed. The pupils will march to from the first grade in the Training or. Nadine Madsen and Thelma Erick served music, reading, audience read- Christensen; Rudolph's Song, from La
the pageant grounds, either out-of- School to the students who are making son have finished their strenuous task ing, oral language, and a unit of the Boheme, Puccini—tenor solo, Robert
doors or in the Exchange, where pag this their major in College.
of organizing the album section. It Bicentennial Pageant.
At 1:30 p. m. Walls; French Patrol, Fulton; Atlantis
Many Activities Shown
eants by the different schools will be
is rumored that they are so proficient they visited the Gunderson School, Suite, Safranek: Nocturne and Morning
Following this will be a demonstra in "connecting" faces with names that where they enjoyed music appreciation, Hymn of Praise; A Court Function, "I
given at 11:00. During the lunch hour,
from 12:15 to 1:15, a program will be tion of men's work under the direction they are going to apply for a position reading, and an exhibit. At 3:30 p. m Love Thee"; The Destruction of Atgiven in the Exchange by students from of Lyman Davis. Henry Booher, Aud in the Rogues' Gallery in some large the visitors went to an exhibit at Riv- lantis.
the Training School and the College. rey Dyer, Rowena MacMillan, Herman city.
erside, and concluded the day with
Choir In Modern Cantata
At 1:00, the semi-final games in kitten- Krajeck, Obert Dahl, Chester Gilpin,
the annual banquet given this year at
"The New Eearth", a cantata by
and
Walter
Fogel
are
to
demonstrate
ball will be played. A horseshoe con
Oakmound.
Hadley, modern composer, is made up
test for the mothers and fathers will student teaching.
This morning the group visited Sun- of several parts: Sword of Deliverance,
Relief drill activities is to be demon
begin at 1:15. From 1:30 until 3:30
nyside and are to go to Clearview for The Rivers of the World, chorus and
track and field events will take place strated by the freshmen girls. Fresh
the final demonstration this afternoon, soloists; Comrades of the Christ, tenor
on Memorial Field after which the fin men and Sophomore girls are to do
At a banquet tonight, the group will solo and women's chorus; Lullaby; Un
als in kittenball and horseshoe will be folk-dancing and under this part there
be guests of the College.
conquerable, baritone solo and men's
The
combined
bands
from
Mapleton
played. Following this, a community will be a special tap-dancing class.
voices; Winds of Strength; New Risen
sing and yell contest will be held, while Sophomore girls will also demon- High School and the Training School
Peace, contralto and soprano solo and
under
the
direction
of
Robert
Walls
placings are determined and then strate the formal memorized drill,
women's chorus; Agnes Dei; Song of
and Oscar Thompson will present the
awards are to be made. The Country
Faculty To Appear
Peace* Song of Marching, chorus, bar
Life Club is donating awards.
Under the physical education activ- chapel program on Wednesday, May
itone solo and women's chorus.
11, The Mapleton school band was or
Track, Field Events Listed
j Hies by both men and women there
M. S. T. C. was well represented at
Grisez Program Announced
ganized a year ago last fall and has a
In the track and field events for the will be tumbling, archery, boxing, membership of about twenty.
As the final concert Monday evening
The the citizenship rally held under the
wrestling
and
self-testing.
A
demon
primary students the following events
Training School organization is four auspices of the Melvin A. Hearl chap by the Grisez Quartet, a woodwind
are planned: 30 yard dash, broad jump, stration of spring football is also to
years old. On Friday, May 13, the ter of the American Legion at the musical group from the Minneapolis
relay races, sack race, and rope jump- ^ a feature.
the program includes:
Foreign Relations Club will have Moorhead High School auditorium Symphony,
ing; for the intermediate girls: 50 yard
The completeness of this display is charge of the program.
Thursday night. The purpose of the Quartet Number I, Bach; Andante from
dash, broad jump, relay, obstacle race, evidenced by the presentation, as a
On Friday, May 6, a program under meeting held for all boys 18 years of Opus 29, Schubert; Intermezzo from
jumping rope stunt, baseball throw for grand finale,
of faculty men's volley the direction of Miss Frick and Miss age or over, was to educate the coming Opus 13, No. 2, Mendelssohn; Prelude
accuracy; intermediate boys, 50 yard ball. This, Miss Frick says, is the
et Menuet, Pessard; Elegie, Tschai
Wenck will be given by the Training young voters
dash, broad jump, relay, obstacle race, goal to which all students should asThe M. S. T. C. Double Quartette kowsky; Valse, Godard; Cantique for
School pupils. The program will con
and marble contest; upper grade girls, pire—to some day be a member of that
sist of musical and physical educational sang several songs at the meeting, fol Easter, Borchard; Allegretto, Moszkow60 yard dash, broad jump, relay, base- inaccessible thing, a faculty volley
numbers. Student teachers in charge lowing which a hand-out lunch was ski; Prelude, Debussy; Solitude, God
ball throw for distance, three-legged' ball team.
ard; Vivace from Opus 67, Brahms;
are Solveig Headland, Audrey Dyer, served.
race, upper grade boys, 60 yard dash.
There will be no monetary remunera- and Jeanie Gibb.
Menuet from Opus 44, Mendelssohn;
broad jump,^ relay, baseball throw for, tion required. Admission will be by
Sonata Number 5, Johann Bach: AdaWednesday's Chapel program con- MURRAY TO SPEAK AT
distance, and obstacle race.
tickets which will be obtained through sisted of the presentation of the canJOURNALISM BANQUET ?'0! Allegro; Andante; Finale.
The coaching classes under the di students. This will be given mainly
tata "The Building of a Ship", by the
Mr. Murray is to be the main speakrection of Miss Frick and Mr. Nemzek for the friends of individuals attend
Boy's Glee Club of Moorhead High er on the banquet program of the INTERNATIONAL GROUP
are in charge of affairs.
ing the College.
School, directed by Mr. Hans Thor- Fargo high school chapter of Quill and
TO MEET NEXT MONDAY
grimson. The cantata was divided into Scroll, national high school journalFor the purpose of preparing a Good
Employees are busy this week in
Anna Anderson has been elected ten choruses, beginning with the plans, istic society, on Monday evening, using Will Day program to be. p -esented in
stalling new telephones and the new teacher at Aitkin next year,
including the building, and conclud- as his subject "The Post-Mortem". The Chapel, the International Relations
switchboard in MacLean Hall.
The
,
,
,
, , ,
i ing with the completed ship of state, program is built around the idea of Club will meet in Room 242, MacLean
eys or io new general lockers are
Evelyn Hall will teach the upper Lawrence Norin played the accompani- anatomy, with "heads", "ears", "dum- Hall, during the free period at 2 45
expected to be here soon.
grades in Beaver Creek next year.
J ment for the cantata.
j my", etc. as topics of toasts.
next Monday.

Artists From Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra Here Monday

DEMONSTRATION
SETlDR MAY 25

New Buildings
Will Be Theme
Of '32 Year Book

RURAL EXHIBIT
DEMONSTRATION
WILL END TODAY

RURAL PLAY DAY
PLANS COMPLETED

Chapel Concert Given
By Boys Glee Club

College Men Guests
At Citizenship Rally
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A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Friday of the College year
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postofflce at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price. »1.S0 ; single copies. 6*. Subscriptions are ineluded in the student
activity fee and in tbe alumni dues.
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FORMING NEW HABITS
Not only by comparison to our former quarters does the new
physical plant of the college seem about the most desirable place
possible; if you were to make a tour of all the colleges in this part
of the country, you would come back more impressed than ever with
the perfection of our new buildings. They are certainly as complete
and convenient as we hoped for, yet hardly dared expect.
^
But while we are in a process of moving and changing, wouldn't
it be a good idea at the same time to change a few undesirable habits
which have been more or less forced upon us while in too close
confinement? Perhaps the best way to do this is to "forget to move
these habits when we transfer the rest of our worldly goods to the
new buildings on the campus.
There should be no need to go into details in relating our de
ficiencies which range from wasting your own time^ and that of
others in gossiping or loitering where you have no right or reason
to do so, to destroying or marring school property. In our new plant
there is or will be, when things become more settled, a place for
everybody and everything; the fact that we need no longer step on
our neighbors' toes should certainly encourage a more professional
attitude, more proficient work, and more respects for the rights of
other individuals and groups. •
" BIG SISTERS" WOULD HELP
Forget, for a moment, the jollity of moving day and all the fun
and frenzied study of the last eight months. Turn your mind back
to last September.
Do you remember the Freshmen those first few days? Frightened,
homesick, awed by the bustle and confusion, dabbing furtively at
reddened eyes with damp handkerchiefs. It sounds funny now,
but it wasn't funny then.
Next September a new group of Freshmen will enter, as timid, as
frightened, as homesick as the last group. The transition from high
school to college life is always a difficult one. Can't we do some
thing to make it easier for them?
The "Big Sister" system is in use at our state university and at
many colleges. Each Freshman is adopted for the time being, by
an upper classman. The "big sister" writes a friendly note of wel
come to her "little sister", and when college opens, she calls on her
and makes a point of showing her the campus, introducing her to
other girls, and advising her as best she can on the thousand and
one problems that perplex a new student.
Such a system would help the Freshmen over that first dreadful
week; it would give the older girls social training of a sort they will
need when they, as teachers, face similar situations and must take
the initiative; and it would foster a closer spirit of friendship between
the old and new students.
®

The extemporaneous speaking contest sponsored by the College
was a credit to the group who took charge of it here, and to the
high schoolh represented. This form of forensics is comparatively
new, but it is gaining in popularity yearly.
*

*

*

*

*

The Arts Festival, which opens with the College Orchestra's con
cert tonight, is the biggest musical event of the year. Let's take full
advantage of our opportunity to enjoy it.
*

*

*

*

*

The Training School groups provide not the least interesting
chapel programs for the college. "Come again!"
*

*

*

*

*

Plans for Rural Play Day are well under way. The coaching
class hints that you'll be cheating yourself out of a good time if you
don't wander over and look on for a while.
*

*

*

*

*

Concluding a year of fine work, the Nancio Club's tea served as a
get-together of all its members, both the present group of student
teachers and those who completed their work in the College high
school earlier this year.
*

*

*

*

-<s>

THE OPEN COLUMN

PAY BEFORE YOU PLAY
In view of the financial troubles that
crop up in most of the campus organiz
ations, the suggestion has been advanc
ed that each class have a financial
board to consist of the president, class
adviser, treasurer, and one more class
member. The purpose of the commit
tee would be to authorize expenditures,
assume the financial responsibility that
now rests on the treasurer (welcome
thought!) and reduce the treasurer to
a money-paying agent of the class and
committee.
It is also suggested that no class
should attempt to stage a term party
unless 70 per cent of the expenses of
the party had been paid by the Wed
nesday preceding. After two terms of
experience the writer has come to the
conclusion that if a rule similar to
this is not adopted, there is no use in
trying to hold a class party.
—J. C. B.

®

Five Years Ago

-<?
-®

Miss Maude Hayes, head of the Eng
lish Department, will leave Moorhead
May 11 for Europe. She will be gone
for one year. Most of this' time will be
spent at Oxford University. Several
visits will be made to countries on the
continent. She will return by the way
of China and Japan and will be here
to resume her duties in September
In the government class the other 1928.
day, the problem of whether war was
caused by loss of respect or loss of love
-<3>
was discussed.
Mr. Kise asked the
class which they would rather have sifrom their pupils, "respect" or "love",
The birthday of William Shakespeare
Mac piped up, "both".
is being commemorated by the pre

Four Years Ago

*

*

*

The motion picture operator at this
institution says that sometime he would
like to see one of the movies that are
shown at the auditorium. Some of us
hastened to assure him that he would
be happier if he didn't.
*

*

*

sentation of scenes from two of his
plays, "Julius Caeser". and "As You
Like It" by the Dramatic Club at the
Arts Festival on the evening of May
14th as a part of the "Passing of the
Queen."

I

Mr. Bridges in History Class: "Who
can name one important thing we have
—
—
—®
now that we didn't have 100 years ago?" S>
®
®
The Minneapolis Symphony Orches
Evelyn H.: "Me".
*
*
*
tra will give two concerts on the last
April 29—Today we had a big sur
day of the Arts Festival, May 4th to 6th,
prise . We moved over to maklyn's Hall.
"So Ingersoll has two cars now?"
Gosh, we were sure surprised alright.
"Yeah, he couldn't get his accessories in the afternoon and evening.
I was with the bunch of fellers what all on one."
*
*
*
moved Miss Lennerds stuff. I karried
3 rulers and a pease of chawk . On the
The plumber rang the bell, and as it
way over with some stuf, somebody hol happened, both the master and mistress silered, Hay, Obby, you dropped a hi- came to the door. As they stood in the
The Freshman Mistic came out May
potenews. Obby looked for it for two hall, the husband, who was very me
3rd 1930, printed in a beautiful shade
hours. I couldn't find it either.
thodical said: "I wish, before we go up of green ink. The editor-in-chief was
Later—After we got moved the men stairs, to acquaint you with the trouble."
Donald Bird, and the two associate ed
fakulty gave us a supper. I et 7 do"I'm very pleased to meet you, mum", itors were Gertrude Peterson and Ray
nuts, 5 sandwiches, 2 pounds of potat said the plumber. (That was the last
mond Simonitsch. One of the planks
oes, 4 meat peases, and three cups of he ever said).
in the pltaform they published was
*
*
*
coffee. Gosh, Doc Archy shure can
"Four Hundred Freshmen in '33'". It
cook. His wife says he always got his
In the confusion of moving over to would seem that they will make their
fingers in the soup.
MacLean Hall, some of Mr. Bridges' mark since the Freshman enrollment
After I et my supper (about 10:00 history students were forced out of the this fall was 323.
o'clock) I went to the danse. Some rows in which they were accustomed to
other fellers was there too what had a sit. Ethel Ludwig wasn't, however, and
kwarter. Kurt remfry brot a tall gurl so when Mr. Bridges found her sitting
from Fargo. Gee, I wonder when he in the back of the room next to Hub
-Si
got a divorse.
Nelson, he called her attention to the siThe students received their first view
April 30—No skool today. I felt fact that her old seat in the front row
awful bad.
was not being used. Ethel calmly held of MacLean Hall with the appearance
May 1—Sunday me and the owls had her place, nevertheless, so the historian of the Architect's drawing in the MiS
a piknik. We had a fine time. Chesty opened his book with the remark, TiC. They announced that plans will be
Gilpin and ingersol was still hooten at "Well if we are all nowshappily situat completed May 18, when they will be
submitted for approval, and bids will
12:00 p. m. Now I know why they ed, we can begin our lesson."
be let on or about June 1st. In all
are kalled owls.
probability construction will be begun
May 2—Today I had skool in the new
"® by June 10,
according to President
bilding. I couldn't find
my Inglisjt
MacLean.
room, so I asked jonny lind where it
was. He sed, "Open every doar along
the hall until you find it", so I did.
I got slapped twice. I gess this must
®
®
be a skool for gurls only.
Amid the remains and empty book
Announcement was made last Sat
May 3—Today we worked baseball. stacks where the library used to be, urday exening of the engagement of
Sliv toled me to steel second, so when 29 eager Sociology students gathered Miss Signe Erdahl, '30, daughter of Mr.
they wasnt lookin, I did. I got it in last Saturday to glean information rel and Mrs. K. S. Erdahl, Fargo, to Mr.
my rume now waitin for further in- ative to conditions in Moorhead in early Harold Eastland of Moorhead. Mr.
strukshuns. I hoap he callus up soon. days. Twenty students were carefully Eastland is County Superintendent of
May. 5—Me and ras went over to the handling old volumes of the Moorhead schools in Pope County, and like Miss
golph corse today. Ras ses they got Daily News, taking notes on any in Erdahl, who is an instructor in the
a new rool that if you hit the bawl and formation which might interest a so Glenwood schools ,is a graduate of the
find it the same day you win. I lost 8 ciologist. Dr. Locke, assisted by Alice College. The wedding will take place
games. Gee, ras was mad. They was DuBois and Enid Peterson, acted as in June.
*
*
*
his bawls.
copy editor, classifying and sorting the
Miss Mildred Graves, '31, who is
May 6—Gosh, these days make a guy information gleaned, while seven other
feel romantik. Makes you feel like students were in the hall, typing these teaching in Mentor, spent the weekend
here visiting friends.
lookin for a soal mate or something. (I notes on neat little cards.
*
*
*
In the early issues of the Moorhead
lerned that from bull). Gee I wish
Miss Alice Hunkins, '31, now super
I kud find one. I see Lil soarinson has. News, information relative to the early
days of M. S. T. C., then called the visor at Sunnyside, spent the weekend
Normal School was found. In Septem in Moorhead.
S>
ber 1889, an interesting front page ar
ticle regarding the Normal School was
®
given. The program of the day and the
College Chips.
names of faculty members, together
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
with the editor's comment for each item
The annual Norse evening and Sig- was given.
vald Qvale oratorical contest will be
In 1889 school opened at 8:30 with
held in Preus gymnasium Thursday opening exercises of a religious nature.
evening, April 28. The program will be Instead of elaborate physical education
of a typical Norse nature after the plan schemes, as at the present time, all the
adopted three yars ago.
students lined up for fifteen minutes
of physical exercise. At 9:10 a student
might take geography, Caesar, reading,
The Easterner,
or geology.
At 9:50 grammar, gen
Ball S. S. C., Muncie, Indiana.
Post-graduate work will be offered eral history, algebra, rhetoricals or
the mid spring and second summer preparatory geography were offered.
From 10:30 to 10:50 music for every
terms for the first time in the history
of Ball State, according to a bulletin body was given, followed by a 10 min
ute recess. At 11:00 the subjects of
just issued.
fered were history of education, Latin,
The Manitou Messenger,
and preparatory grammar. Beginning
St Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
at 11:40 and for 40 minutes thereafter,
On Wednesday evening April 20, the English history, arithmetic A and B,
Carleton Symphony Band, under the reading, and chemistry were given.
direction of Prof. James Robert Gil From 12:20 to 1:00 psychology, records,
lette, played a complimentary concert geometry, rhetoricals, and preparatory
for the students and faculty of St. Olaf arithmetic were offered.
It's an open season for
College.
In 1889 eight faculty members took
curls and foreheads, for
charge of the College and the Model
Fashion is wearing her
Jamestown Collegian,
School. Today, there are, includinb
hat perched 'way back on
Jamestown College, Jamestown, N. D. those in the Training School, about
her head. Come in soon
Jamestown will be headquarters for fifty instructors and administrative of
and let us show you how
the North Dakota State Federation of ficers. In 1888, there were only five
becoming these new styles
can be for you. Our low
Music Clubs on the days of May 23, 24, instructors.
prices will leave your
and 25. The local music club will act
Truly evolution, change, development
forehead smooth and se
as host to-the other organizations of the and progress are words which can des
rene under your smart
state during this three day music cribe M. S. T. C.
new hat!
festival.
Dr. Archer visited the Koester School
Marie and Corrine Sorkness and Jane last week and showed a movie on
Buse spent the weekend at the E. G. Washington, D. C. for the children.
Buse home in Red Lake Falls.
The Riverside P. T. A. met Thursday.
Clarissa Bergquist, Grace Hanson, April 28. Miss Bieri spoke and Miss
Company, Inc.
"Putting
and Mildred Paulson visited friends in Corneliusson showed a film,
Halstad last weekend.
Salt on a Bird's Tail."

Kampus Kapers

Three Years Ago

Two Years Ago

EDITORIALS

THE LOCAL SITUATION

May 6, 1932

*

Everyone has a good story to tell about moving, but Miss Owens
thinks hers is the best. When the draymen came to move the six
hundred pound safe in her office, it couldn't be found. They looked
high and low. Finally Chet said nonchalantly, "That little safe?
The fellows carried that over long ago."
Another "largest group" for the year, at least, was mentioned in
last week's MiSTiC. Lambda Phi Sigma elected seventeen students
to membership in that organization.

r

I

One Year Ago

Primitive M.S.T.C.
Unearthed By
S o c i S t u d e n t s Harold Eastland, Signe
Erdahl To Wed In June

From Our Exchanges

$1.69 and up

J. C. PENNEY

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

May 6, 1932
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MOCCASIN GOES TO
PRESS THIS WEEK
MISS LOMMEN MAKES FIELD TRIP:
DEBATE. DECLAMATORY BAN
QUET WEDNESDAY
Material for the Moccasin, Training
School Annual, was sent to the printers
this week. The publication, which has
twenty-four pages, will be out the last
week in May, and promises among
other things, an excellent feature sec
tion.
Miss Lommen visited at points south
last week. Among points in her itin
erary were: Breckenridge, Doran,
Campbell, Wheaton, Ortonville, Mad
ison, Benson, Morris, Herman, and
Graceville. She also visited Mrs. Ar
thur Pierson (nee Rhoda Maland) who
lives on a farm near Madison.
Debate Banquet Held
The Debate and Declamatory Ban
quet was held Wednesday, April 27 in
the Campus Tea Room. President and
Mrs. MacLean and Miss Lommen were
honored guests. The following were
awarded medals in debate and declam
atory work: Clarence Olson, Florence
Johnk, Fern Lea, Phillip Foss, Dorothy
Bertholf, Clarence Scheid, lone Foss,
and Leverett Hoag. The three student
assistants, Ihla Barton, Alice R. Nelson,
and Sidney Kurtz, were also guests.
The trackmen are to make a trip
to Detroit Lakes this afternoon, to
participate in the district track meet.
,
Present "Fun" Program
On Friday, April 29, the Junior-Class
presented for the program, on theii
own initiative, a fun program. Phil
lip Foss, junior president, was in charge
of the program, the sole purpose of
which was entertainment. The prog
ram consisted of the following num
bers: two solos sung by Hugh Price
accompanied by his mother; Florence
Johnk presented Spark Plug—the in
tellectual horse who seemed to have
been trained in detective work; Clifton
Olson and Alfred Briggs sang a duet,
Charles Kirkevold, a cartoonist, and
Leverett Hoag, a soothsayer, forecast
very interesting futures for the seniors.
The program ended with an especially
dramatic performance of "What a Class
Might be at its Worst", the finale of
which was an original song slightly
lauding the juniors.

CHRISTENSEN WILL
SPEAK TO LAMBDA PHI
Mr. Christensen will speak on a se
lected subject at the meeting of Lambda
Phi Sigma to be held next Wednesday,
May 11, in room 329 of MacLean Hall.
TEA IS SPONSORED
BY ART CLUB MEMBERS
The members of the Art Club are to
sponsor a tea in the Art Studio be
tween the hours of two and five on
Monday, May 9. This tea is one of the
features of the Eighth Annual Arts
Festival at M. S. T. C.
TALLIN IS CHOSEN
DRAMATIC CLUB HEAD
New officers were elected for the
coming year by members of the Dra
matic Club at their regular meeting
Tuesday morning. Officers for the com
ing year include president, Axel Taflin,
Winger; vice president, Ruth Best,
Fargo, N. D.; secretary-treasurer, Don
ald Bird, Detroit Lakes. Plans for a
spring picnic also were discussed by
the members.

Busy Librarians
Refuse News To
MiSTiC Reporter

PI MU PHI DISCUSS
PLANS FOR SPRING FOFRMAL
At a meeting held by the Pi Mu Phi
sorority Wednesday, April 27th, plans
for the spring formal were discussed.
BERNICE ONSTINE TO
BE GAMMA NU PRESIDENT
Bernice Onstine was elected presicoming year. Other officers elecved
were Ethel Erickson, vice president;
dent of" the Gamma Nu sorority for the
Alice Winter, treasurer; Carol Hayden,
corresponding secretary, and Ruth Best,
publicity.
PSI DELTA KAPPA
MEMBERS RECEIVE PINS
Psi Delta Kappa sorority members re
ceived their pins on Saturday, April
30th. The emblem of the sorority has
just recently been adopted and the
pins are the first of their kind to appear
on the campus.

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS
PLAN TO HOLD FOOD SALE
A food sale has been planned by
members of the Y .W. C. A. to partly
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
cover expenses which will be en
SPONSORS MOVING PICTURES
countered by sending delegates to Min
Members of the Geography Council neapolis on May 5.
sponsored a moving picture, including
three films "Forest People of Central SPRING FORMAL IS
Africa", "The Masai", and "Wanderers HELD BY BETA CHI SORORITY
of the Arabian Desert", in Weld Hall
The Beta Chi Sorority held its first
auditorium during the sixth period formal spring dance on April 30 in the
Tuesday afternoon.
Student Exchange.
The decoration
scheme carried out was "The Home
YLTHAIA MEMBERS
Beautiful." Guests of the evening in
STUDY MODERN WRITERS
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Evanson, Dr.
A program on "Modern Contemp and Mrs. H. D. Rostad, Miss Lyl Solem,
orary Writers" was given by the new Mrs. Phoebe Vowles, and Mr. and Mrs.
members of Althaia at the meeting on Paul Britt.
Thursday evening. This was the first
Members of the sorority received
meeting held in the English seminar their pins on Saturday.
room which will be the regular meeting
place of the group next year.
NANCIO CLUB PARTY
HELD IN TRAINING SCHOOL
Tea and dancing were featured at the
The Kindergarten pupils have finish
ed their department store and are now Nancio Club's annual party last Wed
nesday, May 4, in room 211 of the new
busily buying and selling.
«
*
*
Training School. Tea was served from j
Robert Whitnell
entertained the 4 to 5 o'clock, at which time Harlow
Kindergarten department at a birth Berquist played several violin solos.
After the tea the group adjourned to
«
•
•
day party last week.
*
*
*
the Exchange for dancing.
The High School art class has as its
The committee in charge of the party
Wall
hangings
and
tea
tiles
are
being
project the making of several wail
consisted of Sue O'Laughlin, Walter
hangings which when completed will made by the second grade for Mother's
Day gifts. The poem, "Only One Fogel, and Mrs. Irene Johnston.
be hung in the Training School.
Mother", by George Cooper is being
• * *
used on the wall hangings.
The Training School and College ex
Regular Meals, 25 cents
tend sympathy to lone and Phillip
Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents
Miss Lorene York, former M. S. T. C.
Foss whose father passed away las:
student, now County Superintendent at
Saturday.
Manning, N. D., visited at the college
%
*
*
•
Right Across from the City Hall
last weekend.
The third and fourth grade pupils
will hold an "At Home" for their
Mr. O. M. Brevig, B. E., '30, Superin
mothers, sometime in the near future. tendent of Schools at Mentor, called
The meeting will be held in the main at President MacLean's office Saturday.
room, will include a regular club meet
EYES EXAONED
ing and a gymnasium and music de
Mrs. Macintosh, of Chicago, formerly
at,4.'VW3 FITTED
monstration.
Ethel Thompson, a former M. S. T. C.

Berrigan & Iverson

MARTINSON'S

•

•

MOORHEAD, MINN.

»

student, visited friends at the College
The first and second grade room has last weekend.
a new three branch candle stick and
a lovely new screen.
• • •
We Are Dragon Boosters—
The first
grade made May baskets
Boost Us
last week. This weel%they are making
gifts for their mothers for. Mother's
Day. They all brought white linen
1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead
handkerchiefs and are putting crayola
designs on them. They are also learn
ing a poem, "Who Loved Best".
• »
»^

•

»

•

The 6B History Class gave a program
and puppet show to the Intermediate
Grade Club. The play was, "Greek
Myths".
•

*

*

The 5th grade has written original
poems about birds and their book has
been placed on the reading table.
iUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

I'LL MEET YOU AT

I
BROWN'S
I CONFECTIONERY
For That After-Party Lunch =
Private Booths—Lunches 1
(and don't forget Clarence 1
"Mac" McAllister is Official p
Assistant Manager )
MOORHEAD

OO

DR. F. A. THYSELL
DR. J. W. DUNCAN
Physicians and Surgeons

Tel. 3574-W
At last the mystery has been solved!
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead
MiSTiC reporters durinjf the past few
weeks have blithefully gone out to seek
library news and have come back with
— nothing. "Why?" "Wherefore?"
and "for what reason?" have been in
the mind of the writer until he was
sent on the mission—and he, too, failed,
422 Center Avenue
but foupd out the reason. Miss HoughPhone 2215
am has been too busy. Moving, or
ganizing material before and after it
has been moved, taking proper care of
new books and the collection just do
|Off. Phone 778-W
Res. 778-R I
nated to the library, have taken so
much time that Miss Hougham hasn't
been able to supply the "snoopy" re
IJentist
. •
=
porters with the desired material. How
Room 6, Gletne Block
ever, Miss Hougham has kindly con =
Minnesota =
sented to give the literary news this = Moorhead
week, including new library rules and
regulations which are to be put into
effect.

Moorhead Hardware
Company

| Dr. H. D. Rostad

Sixteen On Training
School Honor Roll
Sixteen students in the College High
School were placed on the honor roll
at the end of the six weeks period
ending April 28. Nine were placed on
the A honor roll, and seven on the
B honor roll. Phillip Foss, junior in
the College High School, had the high
est average with five A's.
The students and their respective
classes are: On the A roll, lone Foss 10
Phillip Foss 11, Leverett Hoag 11, Fern
Lee 11, Henry Schnathorst 11, Clar
ence Olson 12, and Freda Yestbo 12
On the B roll are: Muriel Wetmur 7,
Phillip Costain 9, Antoinette Kelly 9,
Florence Nierby 9, Kenneth Whitnack
9,. Olga Mortenson 12, and Lucille
Scheid 12.

Thon's Shoe Hospital
Quality Shoe Repairing
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead
"GET A SHINE"

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

TAXI
Phone

17 17
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE

HUBERT ZERVAS

Why Pay More?

MEAT MARKET
Fish — Oysters

25 c

Meats & Sausages

will develop and print your
kodak film if brought
or mailed to

In Season

Shipped by Parcel Post to our
country customers.
Country shipment of veal and
poultry solicited.

Moorhead

Minnesota

1

OYLOE STUDIO
Moorhead

-

-

Minnesota

THE FRANK 0. KNERR DAIRY CO.
Specialize in ICE CREAM and FRAPPE orders
for your school parties
Fargo, No. Dak.
Phone 1200

ERNEST PEDERS0N

WIN THEIR HEARTS WITH FLOWERS

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

ENGEL GROCERY

The first and second grade drawing
class is making covers for the invita
tions for their open house on May 13.
The penmanship class is writing the in
vitations.
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Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

C. W. Soule, Proprietor
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes"
Phone 214-W
17 Fifth St., So.
Moorhead

TWIN CITY MARKET
Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich
Truthful Advertising,
Guaranteed Values.
We specialize in

Young Baby Beef
Fresh Dressed Poultry
Phone 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

Wheeler Block

EVENSON'S

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

BON

VALET

PARTICULAR

CLEANERS

Order your flowers early for Mother. Mother's Day, May Sth. Our
Mother's Day box of flowers
will please. This assortment §2.00 and up
wards. We ship flowers by parcel post and express. We telegraph flowers.
Open Evenings. Phone 762.

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. Peterson

618 Center Avenue

L. A. Benson

Moorhead, Minnesota

Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
If your hair is not BECOMING to you
you better BE COMING to us.
Phone 3593-W7
Moorhead, Minnesota

for
Particular People ! !

BON VALIZE

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS

Bill Robinson, Agent

Appreciate the Value of a Bank

VIRGIN DIAMONDS!
are backed by registered Certificates of
Title which are issued only by
Authorized Jewelers.

NEUBARTH'S

IMSi

i PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS spprecinte the valuo of r
| banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com| plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
i student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser! vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
] Northwest Baneorporation, make an account with us a valu| able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Baneorporation
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FOUR FIELDS OF
SPRING SPORTS
ATTRACT MANY

The Western MiSTiC

MnnfllEari
Home of Paramount Pictures

TRACK. TENNIS. GOLF. AND BASE
BALL MEN PREPARE FOR
SPRING MEETS

May 6, 1932

MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:30—Saturday
SUNDAY
1 P.M.—11 P.M.

Joan Crawford
Robert Montgomery
m

LETTY LYNTON

Ghosts Aroused From Book Shelves In
Hegira To New MacLean Hall Quarters

SCHOMBERS
Grocery and Confectionary
Give Us a Trial
306 10th St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 1411-W

College Band Gives
Concert At Detroit

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Attention of sports enthusiasts has
been shifted to the spring sports, track,
tennis, baseball, and golf, now that
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
and' sandwiched in between "Poems by
Performing for a large and very
spring football is over. A triangular, "Good morning, children",'
Candies — Cakes — Ice Cream
meet with Jamestown and Valley iCty Grandfather Webster Unabridged yawn- Edgar Guest" and Louisa May Alcott's enthusiastic audience, the Moorhead
Open Evenings and Sundays
State Teachers College Concert Band
in track, tennis, and golf will be held ed and stretched his binding, "today is "Eight Cousins".
The machinery of transportation was and the Moorhead High School Boys
here on May 20. Other arrangements moving day and Miss Hougham will
for games and matches with other be here betimes. Look spry and keep in motion. Each book found himself glee club .presented a concert in the
schools are pending, but no definite y°ur eyes °Pftn> as we are Soing on a a part of the procession to MacLean Detroit Lakes High School auditorium
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
Hall. Then one wee little book in Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
plans have been made as yet.
^ou^ney*
The Band, directed by Mr. ChristenTrack seems to be the chief center
Quo Vadlf? murmured the drowsy quired, "Who was that sitting on the
of attraction as yet. Some of the vet- ' Decline and Fall of the Roman Em- steps? I noticed him as jve passed." sen, and the glee club, under the diDentist
"Why, don't yoir know him? That's i rection of Hans Thorgrimson, v^re
erans for track who are reporting for
,, .
,
.
First State Security Bldg
M
practice are: Tonnie Davis and Pat
V Land! Aren t you up on Mod- Wilson Dokken. While helping with the assisted by the following students;
Moorhead
Minnesota
Hewitt, dashes; Bill Robinson, hurdles: ®rn History?" inquired the astonished moving he found one book he hadn't Robert Walls, tenor; Arthur Skjonsby,
Cecil Veitch, quarter and half mile: "What England Thinks of America." read and refuses to do another thing baritone; Reynold Christenson, cornet;
"The Man of Property" turned un- until he reads me", explained "Works and Lawrence Norin, accompanist.
Clarence McAllister, James Blaine, and
Reports from the concert indicate
Wilbur Bailey, weights. Henry Booher, easily and said,"I'm sure I don't know. of Shelley".
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT
"Who is that lady carrying that one that the Band in general, and the
who injured his foot in football practice They never tell me anything." '
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE
Then
the
information
giving
Encyclo
volume and so carefully, too?" inquired soloists particularly, represented the
some time, ago, is rapidly improving,
College in the bast possible manner, j
and will be reporting for practice next pedia Britainnica began to explain: the inquisitive little busy body.
"We are to be taken to MacLean Hall
"Let's see. I believe that is Miss
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
week.
and put "into a beautiful new spacious Fitzmaurice, and she's cqfrying "CyrPhone
1329-W
518 Center Av
New men who are out for track are: library. I overheard Miss Hougham ano de Bergerac", not trusting it to
Moorhead
Minnesota
Floyd Ellson, Duane Benoy, and Ru tell Mrs. Goodsell so yesterday while sacrilegious hands", volunteered one
dolph Bergstrom, dashes; Raymond they were helping Bill Robinson find of the more informed members of
Novak, Cliff Hanson, and Arthur Haf- material for his master's thesis."
bookland.
Just then "Legouis and
Reuben Parson has recently been
dahl, distance runners; Russell Mon"The noise! What is it?" cried the Cazamain" sailed proudly by, being commissioned second lieutenant in
son, Jerry Bisek, and Julien Bjerk- frightened Cinderella",
personally escorted by Miss Hayes to fantry, Officers Reserve Corps. Mr.
ness, weights. More men are expected
..By the Immortal Gods! 'tis but the a place of honor in the new Library.
Parson completed a three year enlist
to report next week.
Hordes of the Campus that come to
"At lawst!" and the volumes of Eng ment in the 206th Infantry of the Na
Today a golf meet is to be held b> 6SCOrt us to our predestined abode," lish Literature settled happily upon the tional Guard and was a graduate of
the students in order to select a team quoth Sophocles' "Antigone".
spacious shelf of the new quarters.
Citizens Military Training, which he
of six players to meet the faculty in
"This too is standardized" and a
Seven o'clock—all was quiet in the completed August 30, 1930, at Fort
a match tomorrow. Those trying out speech of Sinclair Lewis' "Babbitt" room. All books, in their proper places. Snelling. During his last year of
for golf honors include Chester Gilpin, was arrested by the rude hand of the —Order from Chaos. A weary "Book training at this camp Mr. Parson acted
t
A1 Cocking, Robert Jeffrey, John Cos- movers as the indignant copy was
of Verse" murmuring drifted into the as cadet major in command of the First
tain, Clare Hallack, Cliff Rasmussen, thrown on the table with a number of land of dreams—
Batallior. of Cadets, which numbered
Harry Keehne, Vic Fridlund, Kenneth other volumes
"Come Silence, thou sweet reasoner, about 750 men.
222 Broadway
Fargo
Magnussen, and Lyman Bringgold.
"All mortality has a common destina- Lay thy soft hand on all that stir—
Baseball practice began last Wed- tion: oblivion", expostulated Browne's On grass and shrub and tree and flower
nesday with 18 men reporting for prac- "Urn Burial" as he found himself And let this be thine own dear hour."
tice. The veterans who are reporting
for practice are: Chet Gilpin, Herb Moberg. Vic Anderson, Wilbur Bailey. vKIlililliKO LUoL 1U
The Moorhead Chapter of the Ameri
Abie Dahl, Tonnie Davis, Bud Fogel.
can Association of University Women
Jim Gisvold, and Vic Fridlund.
met Tuesday, May 3, in the KinderDefinite arrangements have been arten room of the Training School.
New men who are reporting include
109 Broadway
FARGO, N. D.
Floyd frlson,
Sidney Kurtz, Vincenti FIRST SPRING FOOTBALL GAME made for the annual Spring Migration Misses Lommen, Rainey, Durboraw,
of the Owls to be held June 7, in the and Hawkinson were hostesses at an
Rutten, Sigurd Malen, Leonard Larson
PROVES TO BE STUBBORN,
SMART
Students Exchange. The Collegians informal supper which was followed by
Ralph Gludt, Walter Stanghelle, MauDEFENSIVE BATTLE
CLOTHES
FOR
have been engaged to play for an in a discussion of folk stories, folk songs,
rice Nyhus, Kenneth Melby, and Jerry
Bisek. Plans have been made to hold
THE COLLEGE
Dropping a 6 to 0 decision in a formal and frappe and refreshments will and games. The meeting was the last
the annual, freshmen-upperclass game game played on Dacotah field Mon be served. In charge of the affair are of the group for this year. The theme
MISS—ALWAYS
some time in the near future.
for study for the past year has been
day, Coach Nemzek's spring football John Ingersoll and Henry Booher.
Moderate Prices
On Sunday, May 8, the Owls will phases of international relations.
candidates wound up their activities for
hold
their
second
spring
picnic
one
mile
this school year. A goodly crowd con
tributed to the Olympic fund to watch north of Glyndon. All alumni are in
the stubborn battle in which neither vited and urged to be present.
team scored until the final quarter.
1 Door West of the Post Office
The Dragons played in Bison terri?
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
CATHERINE BURNAP. ROGER HAM- tory during the greater part of the first
ILTON, RAY BROWN WIN
period, making a big gain when the
THAT LUNCH
IN FIRST CONTEST
Bison fumbled after taking the ball on
Misses
Georgina
Lommen
and
_____
downs. The second and third periods
Catherine Burnap, Fergus aFlls, was were closely played, with neither team Blanche Louden were hostesses Sunday
DR. V. E. FREEMAN
declared winner of first
place in the enjoying any marked success of- at a May breakfast served to the mem
bers of the Mu Gamma Chapter of
first M. S. T. C. Extemporaneous Con- ^ens^vely*
DENTIST
Twice Drag°n backs intercepted Bi- Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary ed
test for high schools, held Friday.
ucational
fraternity
in
the
Kindergarten
Woolworth Building
April 29, according to the results an- J son passes. Once Howard Ruegamer
ONLY
nounced by Mr. Loewen, faculty direct caught an A. C. pass in midfield and room of the new Training School. This
Moorhead
Minnesota
breakfast
commemorated
the
first
an
returned
it
to
the
30
yard
line.
Again
or. Miss Burnap spoke on the sub
ject: "U. S. Participation in World Joe Edlund stopped a determined Bi niversary of the Mu Gamma Chapter.
Peace Movements." Second and Third son drive in the third quarter when Appointments were in lavender and
places in the contest, judged by Pres he intercepted a Bison pass on his own j jade green, the fraternity colors.
Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 365-R
I Officers for the coming year were
ident MacLean, Mr. Kise, and Mr. Mur 12 yard line.
The
Bison
scored
their
lone
counter'
formally
installed.
These
are
Lucia
ray, were in order: Roger Hamilton.
Detroit Lakes, "Gandhi"; and Ray in the final quarter when Gove snared Askegaard, Moorhead, president; Delia
Physician & Surgeon
OFPARTMFNTVTOttt
Wheaton,
vice-president;
Brown, Moorhead, "The Presidential a long pass and drove to the Dragon Peterson,
two
yard
line.
Two
line
bucks
carried
Alice
Corneliussen,
Moorhead,
secreOver
the First National Bank
Moorhead, Minn.
Election of 1932".
the ball over, with a bad pass making tary-treasurer; and Alice Nelson,
Other entrants in the contest, total the try for point unsuccessful
Breckenridge, historian-recorder.
ling twenty, were Jim Shannon, Detroit
_ |lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ilillllllllllllllil£
Bill
Robinson
reeled
off
the
longest
Lakes; Otis Videen, Detroit Lakes;
Harold Brown, Moorhead; Clarence gain of the game when he got away for
THE OLDEST. BUSINESS HOUSE
Olson, College High; Helen Peoples, a 24-yard jaunt early in the fourth
quarter.
Detroit Lakes; Phillip Foss, College
IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY
The summary:
High; Edwin Carstens, Frazee; Vernon
ESTABLISHED 1873
M. S. T. C.
=
Now is the time to have the
=
Schranz, Moorhead; Edward Ballard, N. D. A C.
Blaine
le
Moorhead; Margart Wanger, Glyndon; Marquardt
=
Right Time
Munson
It
Gordon Johnson, Barnesville; John Pet- Pirnie
own a
lg
Bjerkness
tie, Fergus Falls; Lucille Scheid, Col Van Hook
c
Moberg
lege High; Madeline Marcy; Frazee; Thomas
rg
J. Krajeck
Roland Brandt, Glyndon; Fred Back- Elwin
H. Krajeck
rt
strand, Moorhead; Lucy Grammesh, Creighton
§The Watch of Railroad Accuracy!
Bailey
Olson
re
Barnesville.
q
Nelson
Morris
The first event of its kind to be held
Books, Stationery, School Supplies
Edlund
lh
at the College, this affair will be made Geteis
Perfumes and Toiletries
rh
Robinson
Engraved Calling Cards
an annual event, according to the Hollister
Ruegamer
f
510 Center Avenue
sponsors of the contest.
Clarence Gove
Substitutions—M. S. T. C.: Bisek for
Glasrud was chairman of the evening,
Gorman Thompson headed the commit Munson, McAllister for Oraas, Eininger
Jewelers
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
for Moberg, Nemzek for Nelson, 'Jef
tee which had charge of the event,
fries for J. Krajeck, Zech for Bailey,
and Kenneth Johnson, although not a
Nelson for Nemzek, Jeffries for Bjerk
member of the debate squad, helped in
ness,
Oraas for Jeffries.
HllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllfH
the selection and assignment of subjects.

Dr. J. H. Sandness

HOME BAKERY

Parson Receives Rank
Of Second Lieutenant

OUTSTANDING
SMART

COATS & FROCKS
HUGHES

UPTFinEPQ T AQF TA

BISON SQUAD 6 - 0

SPEAKING CONTEST
VICTORS NAMED

Owls Make Plans For
Coming Spring Events

Instructors Hostesses
To University Women

WATERMANOHM CO.

Anderson's Bakery

NEW CORDUROY
SUITS

New Kappa Delta Pi
Officers Installed

GUARANTEED
FAST COLORS
WASHABLE

$2.98

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

| ATTENTION |
Graduates!

SPORT CLOTHING

Knickers

Intermediate Group
Entertains Freshmen
Honoring the Freshmen in the Inter
mediate Department, the members of
Pi Delta Sigma entertained at a tea
Tuesday, May3, in the fifth and sixth
grade room in the Training School. This
is the first time that a gathering of this
nature has been held for members of
the Intermediate Curriculum.
The
freshmen were introduced to the super
visors and members of Pi Delta Sigma.

$3.45

Sleeveless
Sweaters

.98c

Sport Oxford

3.50

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE

I

HAMILTON |

MARTINSONS!

The Store for College Men

COLLEGE CLUB

FOR SAFETY INVEST
in

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
6 Per Cent
PREFERRED STOCK
Tel. 686

Fargo, N. D.

a *

Hear
"The Palace Crooner"
Every Tuesday and Friday
6:15 P. M. — KGFK

Under New Management
Variety of Excellent Food at
NEW LOW PRICES
Noon Luncheons—25 and 35 Cents
MRS. LUNDEEN

